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ABSTRACT

Adult spinal deformity causes significant health-related problems such as pain and disability in adults. Currently, there are several
non-operative management strategies such as pain medications, physical modalities, exercises, bracing or interventional procedures. Specific
exercises including strengthening of back and abdominal muscles, neuromuscular re-education for daily tasks, and active self-correction
are vital to improve postural control and spinal stability. Bracing for a few hours a day can help reduce pain and provide spinal stability in
adults. In case of severe disability and pain unresponsive to non-operative treatments, spinal fusion with instrumentation is an alternative.
Postoperative rehabilitation can help to reduce pain and disability and improve return to activity or work. Protecting the spine early after
surgery and timing of initiation of exercises with respect to osseointegration and bone remodeling phases are important principles of
postoperative rehabilitation. In this review, rehabilitation in adult spinal deformity is discussed in the light of the literature.
Keywords: Adult spinal deformity, bracing, degenerative scoliosis, exercise, rehabilitation, spinal fusion.

Adult spinal deformity (ASD) or adult scoliosis is
abnormal alignment of adult spine in coronal, axial,
and sagittal planes. It is diagnosed, if a curve is >10° in
a skeletally mature individual.[1,2] Its prevalence ranges
between 2% and 68%, being higher in elderly.[3-6] Adult
spinal deformity may begin during adolescence and
progress into the adulthood (progressive idiopathic
scoliosis) or may appear de novo (degenerative
scoliosis).[2] Age at the onset of symptoms is 70 years
in degenerative scoliosis and 36 years in progressive
idiopathic scoliosis.[7,8]
In degenerative scoliosis, an asymmetric disc
degeneration is assumed to lead to asymmetric loading
of the spine, further exacerbating the degeneration and
deformity.[2,9] The curve is usually narrow (<50°) in the
lumbar spine, where disc degeneration is common.[10]
Compensatory thoracic curves are occasional. Rotation
and lateral subluxation is common at the apex, usually
L3-L4 level (Figure 1).[7,11] Osteophytes secondary to
segmental instability may lead to spinal stenosis.[1]

Deformities in the sagittal plane is common and predict
disability and decreased quality of life (QoL).[12] In
idiopathic scoliosis, risk of progression into adulthood
is greater with curves >50°.[9] Following spinal fusion,
stenosis may develop in the lower adjacent segment,
occasionally 15 to 20 years after surgery.[2]
Annual progression is 1.6° to 2.4° and 0.8° for
degenerative and idiopathic scoliosis, respectively.[13]
Some years of observation is required to accurately
observe the individual curve progressions,[14] since
measurement error is 5°.[15] Therefore, it is not
recommended to repeat X-rays before four or five years
in adults.[16]
The clinical presentations of ASD are back pain,
leg pain, claudication, and neurological deficit.[2]
Back pain is seen in 40 to 90% of patients with
degenerative scoliosis[10] and is attributed to muscle
fatigue, facet and disc degeneration,[2] listhesis, and
sagittal deformity.[9] The loss of lumbar lordosis leads
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Figure 1. X-ray of the lumbar spine,
anteroposterior view, showing left
lumbar scoliosis with apex at L3 in
an 82-year-old woman.

Figure 2. Inspection of standing
posture and spinal alignment, lateral
view, showing flat back and stooping
forward implying sagittal imbalance.

to back muscle overactivity causing muscle fatigue and
diffuse pain over areas of muscle insertion such as iliac
crests, sacrum, and spinous processes (Figure 2).[2,10]
Back and leg pain usually increases in upright postures
due to spinal instability. Pain relief often requires lying
down to take off the axial load on the spine.[2,7] Bending
forward may not be sufficient to reduce claudication,
but sitting with patient’s arms supported on the
armchair relieves pain via unloading trunk.[1] Disability
related to deformity is the most important parameter
in deciding treatment, cosmetic issues play less role in
degenerative scoliosis.

to treatment are indications for surgery in selected
patients without significant cardiopulmonary disease,
severe osteoporosis, organ failure, or cognitive
disorders.[10,18]

The main goals of rehabilitation are to reduce
pain and disability and to improve QoL in ASD.[2]
Reducing the magnitude or progression of the curve in
a skeletally mature adult is not expected.

Clinical and research consequences
Currently, evidence-based recommendations are
not available; however, non-operative treatment is
the first-line approach.[8,17] Progressive neurological
deficit, severe disability, and pain unresponsiveness

Non-operative management in ASD involves pain
medications, exercises, physical modalities, manual
therapy, bracing, and interventional procedures.[10]
In a systematic review, physical therapy, chiropractic
care, and bracing had Level IV evidence and steroid
injections had Level III evidence in the management
of adult scoliosis.[19]
Pharmacological therapy
Analgesics, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) analogues
are used with special attention to their potential
side-effects.[8] Opioid analgesics can be considered
for short-term pain relief due to risk of addiction and
tolerance in long-term use.
Physical modalities
Physical modalities such as transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation and thermotherapy are
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applied in appropriate patients, although level of
evidence is indeterminate.[8]
Interventional procedures
Epidural injections, selective nerve root injections,
facet blocks, and trigger point injections can be
performed. Multiple segments may be responsible for
pain.[2] An interval of at least three weeks is usually
suggested between the injections, with maximum
three or four injections within 6 to 12 months.
Diagnostic injections can help to determine the extent
of decompression.[7]
Manual therapy
High-quality evidence does not exist to support
manual therapy in either adolescent or adult scoliosis.
However, the International Scientific Society on
Scoliosis Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation Treatment
(SOSORT) guidelines recommend manual therapy
(gentle, short-term mobilization, or releasing soft
tissues techniques), only if it is associated with
stabilization exercises in adolescent scoliosis.[9]
Manual therapy is suggested to help to balance
and release myofascia via neurophysiological
mechanisms.[20] The proposed explanation is that there
is a continuous interaction between the myofascia
and bones it surrounds, including the spine and
ribs, and a balanced myofascia is expected to act as
a three-dimensional template in which the deformed
spine may realign over the years.
Manipulation alone is not sufficient to alter the
curves, and exercise is usually combined.[21] Additive
effects of myofascial release to exercise have been
demonstrated on posture, subjective well-being, and
functional activity in one case.[22] Manipulation has
been suggested to play a role in improving chest
wall expansion in another adult with thoracic
lordoscoliosis.[23] On the other hand, there is still a
concern that excessive spinal manipulation may lead
to instability and curve progression.[21]
Exercises
Exercises help recover postural collapse and
enhance postural control and spinal stability.[14] As
adult bones are mature and stiff, reduction in curve
is not expected. On the other hand, curve reduction
following exercise may be observed in some adults,
probably not due to the correction of bony deformity,
but instead, to the correction of postural collapse
component of the curve.[14] Reduction in postural
collapse may reduce asymmetric loading, slow down
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asymmetric degeneration and, consequently, curve
progression in the long-term.[14]
Scoliosis-specific exercises based on threedimensional auto-correction and maintenance of the
corrected posture in daily activities are recommended
by the SOSORT in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis with
curves <45° alone or in conjunction with bracing.[9]
Several randomized controlled trials (RCTs) supported
the effectiveness of scientific exercises approach
to scoliosis (SEAS)[24] and Schroth[25] exercises in
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis in reducing the curve,
despite within the range of measurement error.[24-26]
In adults, evidence is weaker.[27] Outcome measures
are pain and curve progression, and only two studies
measured disability until now, although it is the most
important reason for seeking treatment in ASD.[28,29]
There is only one RCT comparing the effects
of a multidisciplinary program involving active
self-correction, task-oriented exercises, and
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) with a general
physiotherapy in adults with idiopathic scoliosis
(Cobb angles <35°).[28] Task-oriented exercises were
superior than general physiotherapy in enhancing
functional outcomes and reducing disability, and
CBT had an additional effect in modifying pain
perception at one year. Radiological improvements
were not clinically meaningful.
In a retrospective cohort of adult idiopathic
scoliosis patients (mean Cobb; 56°) who refused
surgery, a two-year-SEAS exercise program reduced
curve severity or slowed down the progression at
25 years of follow-up. The lack of a control group,
however, limits the strength of the study.[14]
Few cases are reported that Cobb angles improved
>10° following exercise. A 25-year-old woman with
scoliosis progressed after weaning of the brace
improved following SEAS exercises. Regular exercises
during bracing are important to prevent postural
collapse.[16] Another woman with scoliosis secondary
to a thoracic surgery at age three presented with severe
pain and shortness of breath at age 23. After nine
months of Schroth exercises, thoracic curve decreased
from 70° to 58°.[30]
Bracing
Braces are not routine in adults, due to its
questionable effects on mature spine as well as
comfort issues,[9,31] and muscle deconditioning in
prolonged use.[7,10] Bracing does not aim to prevent
curve progression in adults, but aims to provide spine
stability and reduce pain,[32] similar to a seat support
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during sitting.[9] Its principle is to decompress the
spine by transferring the trunk weight from the ribs
to the iliac crests (i.e., “hourglass effect”).[33] Some
braces are designed to restore lumbar lordosis[34,35]
and forces on the sagittal plane are thought to affect
the coronal curves.[33]
There is no RCT or controlled study to provide
an evidence-based recommendation for bracing in
ASD. Patients with a mean Cobb angle of >30° are
usually included in most studies. Rigid to very rigid
braces[31,33] and elastic braces[32,36] were recommended
for >4 to 6 h/day[33,37,38] in these studies.
Bracing reduces pain[9,32,33,35,36,38-40] for a brief
duration[39] and not in minimal clinically significant
levels.[9,34] In a study, one month of bracing did not
change the QoL of ASD patients with chronic low back
pain.[9] Two long-term studies showed that bracing
might slow down the yearly progression of coronal
curve,[33,37] being greater in degenerative scoliosis (from
1.5° to 0.2°) than idiopathic scoliosis (from 0.7° to 0.2°)
in nine years.[37] Complementary to bracing, specific
exercises,[38,40] physiotherapy[31,33,35] or chiropractic
care[36] are recommended.
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Osseointegration begins as tissue reactions around the
implant early after surgery. Peri-implant trabecular
osteogenesis starts on 10 to 14 days following
instrumentation, and mixed woven and lamellar
bone matrix is seen at three months.[44] Peri-implant
bone remodeling may last one year. Patients are
educated about appropriate safe techniques during
movements and activities that require restriction
before osseointegration is completed to prevent
pseudoarthrosis or loosening of the instruments.[41]
The junctional areas between the fused and unfused
segments are potential sites for pain and kyphosis due
to uneven distribution of the mobility in the sagittal
plan (Figure 3). Preoperative multifidus atrophy is
associated with postoperative sagittal malalignment[45]
and progression of proximal junctional kyphosis[46] in
degenerative scoliosis. Proper activation of muscles
may help stabilization and reduce junctional failure.
Lumbar fusion affects the extensor muscle
strength and trunk extensor/flexor balance adversely.
Normally trunk extensors are stronger than flexors.

The rate of compliance is 17%.[31] Tolerance is
poorer with long rigid braces with sternoclavicular
thrust used in thoracolumbar kyphosis, and relatively
better with short rigid braces ending under the
breast. Newly designed braces[9] and individualized
modifications in the commercial elastic orthosis by a
band applying a coronal shifting force in the direction
of the concavity[32] are suggested as alternatives with a
higher level of comfort and tolerability.
Spinal surgery
A surgical decision is made regarding whether
the complications or the benefits weigh more for
the individual. Spinal fusion and instrumentation
of several segments is applied to eliminate painful
motion and to restore spinal stability.[41] Spinal
mobility of the fused segments is largely reduced.
However, total spinal range of motion is usually not
limited, since fusion usually involves few segments,[41]
not greater than three levels.[42,43] Bone grafts are used
to stimulate bone fusion between the target vertebrae,
which takes several months. During healing time,
the fused spine must be kept in proper alignment.
Instrumentation increases the rate of successful bone
healing.[41]
Integration of the instrument to the bone
tissue through histological connections is termed
osseointegration and is important for stability.

Figure 3. X-ray of whole spine, lateral
view, showing proximal junctional
kyphosis above the proximally fused
vertebra seven months after T10-L5
posterior spinal fusion.
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However, in degenerative spine, lumbar extensor
strength is decreased. After spinal fusion, imbalance
between trunk extensor and flexors persists or even
increases. The strength imbalance does not recover
spontaneously with daily activity, although pain and
disability improves following surgery.[47]
Besides deconditioning due to prolonged
immobilization and reduced abdominal and back
muscle strength, fear of movement may contribute
to disability and poor QoL. Fear of movement may
persist postoperatively beyond the expected healing
time, thereby, leading to avoidance behavior and poor
functional outcomes.[48]
Preoperative rehabilitation (prehabilitation)
Preoperative patient assessment by the physiatrist
helps the surgeon in decision making and improves
surgical outcomes. Assessment of bone mineral density
may be helpful in elective surgeries to increase the
quality of fixation. Prehabilitation is a term defining
rehabilitation before surgery and its contents are
provided in Table 1.
Information regarding surgery and anesthesia is
given preoperatively. Cessation of smoking four to
eight weeks prior to surgery[49] and alcohol abstinence
four weeks prior to surgery in harmful drinkers[50] can
reduce postoperative complications. Counseling and
education for postoperative physical activity, including
early inpatient mobilization and core exercises, and
time to return to activities of daily living, sports, or
work should be provided.[43,51]
In recent years, rehabilitation before surgery,
termed as prehabilitation, has been widely studied.
TABLE 1
Content of preoperative rehabilitation
•

Advice on cessation of smoking and harmful drinking

•

Decision and timing of surgery
-- Evaluating physical findings and psychosocial factors
-- Ensuring the fitness of the patient for the surgery
-- Assessment of bone mineral density
-- Counseling for timing of surgery (preparation of bone
density and muscle strength)

•

Information regarding;
-- Surgical and anesthetic procedures
-- Postoperative inpatient activities and exercises such
as transfer training, mobilization, respiratory and
circulatory exercises, core exercises
-- Counseling for physical activity and time to return to
work

•

Exercise program (including aerobic, abdominal and back
strengthening exercises)

•

Cognitive behavioral therapy
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However, supporting evidence or an expert
consensus does not exist. It is not a routine care
in many centers; one-third of Dutch and Swedish
and one of thirty British surgeons[52] refer patients
to prehabilitation. Prehabilitation as a daily 30-min
home-based program for a total of six weeks also
including smoking cessation, alcohol abstinence
programs and early postoperative rehabilitation
decreased the length of stay, reached postoperative
milestones earlier, and reduced costs.[50] In another
study, a daily 30-min home-based prehabilitation
program consisting of aerobic and abdominal and
back strengthening exercises for a total of six to eight
weeks before elective lumbar fusion decreased the
length of stay and improved postoperative disability
and QoL.[53]
Preoperative CBT may prevent fear-avoidance
beliefs and pain catastrophizing. In two studies, a
total of four 1-h-individual session[54] or 3-h group
sessions[42] were guided by a physiotherapist[54] or a
multidisciplinary team[42] before surgery. The CBT
was superior to the usual care in pain coping ability
with decreased analgesic use and earlier independent
mobility.[42]
An RCT compared prehabilitation twice a week
for a total of nine weeks to a waiting list provided an
advice to keep active. Prehabilitation group received
a behavioral approach and supervised exercise
program (e.g., specific exercises, mobilization, tailormade general exercises, motor control exercises, and
traction) in the clinics. Prehabilitation improved pain,
disability, self-efficacy, and QoL prior to surgery;
however, postoperatively there were no significant
differences between groups. They suggest to select the
patients that would benefit from prehabilitation.[51]
Recommendations for physical activity
following surgery
Pain is usually uncomfortable during the first
few days and relieves gradually thereafter. Mild
pain may persist, usually not require analgesics
at three to six weeks following surgery.[55] During
the healing process, many activities are restricted
to protect the spine. No evidence-based guideline
exists to recommend physical activity or return to
sport after fusion. Information regarding activity
recommendations following fusion in ASD is scarce
and greatly varies depending on the surgeon’s
opinions and experiences. Individual factors
(i.e., age, preoperative functional level, occupation,
expectations, motivation, anxiety, comorbidities,
complications, pain severity, bone quality, speed of
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recovery,[52] preoperative curve magnitude, type of
physical activity[56]) and surgical factors (i.e., quality
and extent of fixation, type of the instrumentation,[56]
level of the distal instrumented vertebra,[56,57] and
perioperative pulmonary complications) affect the
return to physical activities, school/work, or sports
activities. Lower distal instrumented vertebra in the
lumbar spine, osteoporosis, multiple comorbidities,
and deconditioning are common in ASD.
Surveys among surgeons[52,58] demonstrate that
activity and safety recommendations following lumbar
fusion in ASD greatly vary. For the first 6 to 12 weeks,
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS)
recommends avoiding heavy lifting and forward
bending should be kept minimum. Driving a car is
usually permitted around sixth week, since enough
healing and movement without a need for analgesic is
required.[55] Sexual activity can be resumed by sixth
week. Bending forward, extension and rotation to end
range can be performed after 12th week. Cycling and
swimming may be permitted by first month, running
by third month and contact sports by sixth month.
Time to return to work depends on the type of work
and varies between six weeks to three months or until
radiological healing.[58]
Non-contact sports activities such as gym,
swimming, recreational sports, cross-country
running, or sprinting are usually permitted four to
six months after surgery.[55] Follow-up radiographs at
four months showing no change in curve correction
or implant position are important to decide to allow
to return to sports. Contact sports such as soccer,
basketball, or volleyball usually require 6 to 12
months or complete maturation of the fusion,[55]
For an athlete to return to play, resolution of
preoperative symptoms, normal range of motion and
normal strength, painless sport-specific activity and
successful completion of a structured rehabilitation
are prerequisites.[57] Return to collision sports such as
American football, hockey, rugby, mixed marital arts,
or wrestling is not allowed, as the lowest instrumented
vertebra gets more distal, and a 12-month period is
required, if allowed.[56] Failure of fixation leading to
a spinal cord injury is the most feared catastrophic
event, although not reported yet. One case was
reported with an instrumentation failure without
neurological deficit following snowboarding at two
weeks postoperatively.[56] Gymnastics, football, rugby,
wrestling, weightlifting, skydiving, and bungee
jumping are the most common sports forbidden by
surgeons following fusion.[57]

TABLE 2
Content of postoperative inpatient rehabilitation
•

Information regarding
-- How to do safely (posture and positioning for pain
control)
-- What to avoid (prolonged flexion, bending, heavy
lifting)

•

Activities of daily living
-- Getting in and out of bed
-- Transfers
-- Sitting
-- Walking
-- Climbing stairs

•

Exercises
-- Circulatory
-- Respiratory
-- Core stability

•

Advices before discharge

Postoperative rehabilitation
Inpatient rehabilitation
Spinal fusion with rigid instrumentation provides
adequate stability and allows immediate mobilization
following surgery. Rehabilitation begins immediately
and consists of education, and early mobility including
transfers and supervised daily walk (Table 2).
Walking distance is gradually increased as tolerated.
Late ambulation in elderly is associated with higher
complication rates, poorer functional outcomes, and
longer stay.[59]
Inpatient rehabilitation is standard care in some
centers, but is only provided, if there is lack of
improvement in function, mobility or balance,
ongoing pain or disability in others. Physiotherapy
begins either on the same, or on the postoperative
Day 1.[52] Sessions last 20 to 30 min, once or twice a
day supervised by a physiotherapist for three to five
days.[60] Patients are reminded about the protection of
the instrumented spine during daily activities such
as getting out of bed, getting into a chair, walking,
and climbing stairs. Patients are also instructed to
sit shorter than 30 min at a time during the first four
weeks,[60] and to avoid extreme trunk flexion and
lifting or carrying heavy objects for postoperative
two months.[61]
Nearly all spinal surgeons allowed pain after
mobilization; half allow pain duration of maximum
6 h, the other half for maximum 24 h.[58] Sitting,
standing, and walking with support can be
usually achieved on the same day or postoperative
Day 1.[52,58] Walking without support and climbing
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stairs are performed on postoperative Day 2 or 3 by
many patients.[52,58] The most widely used discharge
criterion is safe and independent mobility including
climbing stairs in a medically stable patient with a
dry wound.
Gentle muscle setting exercises of the immobilized
area and deep breathing exercises can be performed in
the early postoperative period.[60] The main goal is to
maintain spinal posture and stabilization during daily
activities. Task-oriented lower extremity exercises such
as closed-kinetic chain exercises in functional postures
can improve performance.[60]
No evidence exists to recommend corset use
following fusion.[62] However, some surgeons reported
corset use, with wearing durations from six weeks
to three months or only during lifting and physical
activities or patient’s choice.[58] The corset use was
infrequent in the United Kingdom[52] and indicated
to control pain, increase compliance with protecting
back, and promote healing in bone problems or surgical
factors such as multilevel fusion or anterior interbody
fusion.[52]
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Pelvic tilt exercises in supine and standing position
may increase the awareness about neutral spine
position. Stretching (gastrosoleus, hip extensors and
flexors) exercises are performed with the lumbar
spine kept in the neutral position. Bending is avoided
to reduce strain on the fused and adjacent segments
to prevent failure of instrument or dislocation of
pedicle screws.[61] Neuromuscular re-education to
adapt new restrictions of lumbar motion is the basis
for activities and exercises.
Rehabilitation can be commenced 6 to 12 weeks
after surgery according to the AAOS.[41] Usual
practice is to begin at 12 weeks,[58,60,63,70] following the
evaluation of lumbar spine radiographs. Adequate
time is required to ensure a safe bone healing,

(a)

Outpatient rehabilitation
Evidence for exercise following fusion surgery
in improving pain, function, disability or QoL is
weak.[63,64] Superiority of exercise over no exercise
has not been demonstrated in RCTs, yet.[60,65-67]
However, due to the overall benefits of exercise and
the lack of adverse effects, exercise is recommended
postoperatively by some surgeons.[57,68] Outpatient
rehabilitation is not routine in many centers.[41,52,56,58]
Usual postoperative care is an advice to stay
active.[67] Indications of rehabilitation are ongoing
pain, disability, poor trunk control, limited function
or mobility, fear-avoidance, slow postoperative
recovery, multiple comorbidities, or patient’s
request.[52,53] A patient-centered approach is targeted
to the individual’s needs.[52] Physical deconditioning
exacerbated by postoperative immobilization, altered
spinal biomechanics, multifidus atrophy, and reduced
ratio of trunk extensor/flexor strength should be
addressed.
During postoperative three weeks, homebased exercises including gentle co-contraction
of transversus abdominis and multifidus to splint
the spine in supine lying, sitting and standing,
and squatting to provide lumbopelvic stabilization
are advised (Figure 4). Core stability training is
the key element in spine rehabilitation. During
exercises, maintaining neutral spine is crucial.[69]

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. Abdominal hollowing exercises with neutral
spine in a supine hook-lying position, in which difficulty of
exercises is gradually increased, as the stability improves;
(a) abdominal hollowing alone, (b) with arm raise, (c) with
leg raise.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Upper limb strengthening exercises to increase stability of lumbar spine through the
thoracolumbar fascia; (a) bilateral shoulder extension contracting latissimus dorsi, (b) unilateral
shoulder extension.

stable spine, and osseointegration. Some recommend
beginning with core strengthening in neutral spine
and non-impact aerobic activity immediately,[58] at
postoperative two weeks[57] or eight weeks[67] and
demonstrate to be safe during the first three months
following fusion.[69] On the other hand, Oestergaard
et al.[70] observed that rehabilitation started at six
weeks resulted in inferior outcomes compared to the
program initiated at 12 weeks. Rehabilitation started

(a)

at 12 weeks led to less pain one year after surgery and
better functional mobility and daily activity.
At postoperative three months, once
osseointegration and fusion get stronger, spine can
be gradually loaded by the increasing difficulty of
the exercises, and large prime movers are integrated
into the program, as the coordination of core
muscles is improved.[67] Extremity movements such

(b)

Figure 6. Advanced core stabilization exercises after trunk control is improved; (a) simultaneous raise of contralateral arm and
leg in a supine hook-lying position, (b) hip extension in four-point kneeling (bird dog).
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(a)
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(b)

Figure 7. Advanced exercises with elastic exercise bands and ball after proper trunk control and
stability is achieved; while sitting on an exercise ball, (a) simultaneous raise of contralateral arm
and leg, (b) bilateral shoulder horizontal abduction.

as lifting, pushing or pulling lead to destabilizing
force on the trunk. Neutral spine position increases
the spinal stability against shearing and compressive
forces during these activities. Upper limb
strengthening exercises retrain proper activation
of trunk muscles.[61] Contraction of latissimus dorsi
and external oblique muscles increases the stability
of lumbar spine and sacroiliac joints via attachments
to the thoracolumbar fascia (Figure 5). Bilateral
shoulder extension and f lexion can be used to
train abdominal muscles and trunk extensors,
respectively.[61] Unilateral shoulder horizontal
adduction and abduction during sitting induce
rotational forces to the trunk and train extensor
oblique which controls the rotational forces.
Advanced exercises such as hip extension
in four-point kneeling or bird dog,[47] extension
of contralateral arms and legs simultaneously in
supine-lying can be prescribed, after trunk control is
improved (Figure 6). Exercise balls or elastic exercise
bands can be also used to modify the difficulty of
exercises (Figure 7). Sport-specific training can be
introduced at four to six months. It should be kept
in mind that complete maturation and remodeling of
bone healing may continue until 6 to 12 months.

Aerobic exercise, usually walking, is advised.
Interval walking (alternating cycles of walking at
normal and brisk speeds) may be an alternative.[71] If
walking is limited by symptoms, a recumbent bicycle
ergometer can be recommended at one month
postoperatively.[61] Aquatic exercise may be another
alternative in symptomatic patients via buoyancy of
water.
Rehabilitation is scheduled either at home or
clinic, and two to five times a week, individually
or in groups. The mean number of sessions is
six (usually 4 to 10) and the mean duration of
rehabilitation is four weeks, 12 weeks or 12 months
in the previous studies.[63,67,69,72]
Manual therapy, chiropractic treatment,
mechanical therapy (McKenzie), or massage are not
advised after surgery.[58,73]
Cognitive behavioral therapy may assist
to prevent or reduce fear-avoidance behavior
following fusion.[69,72-74] Increasing awareness,
adaptive coping strategies, and communication
help in modifying catastrophic thinking and
fear of movement. A gradual increase in activity
is reached by motivation and follow-up in the
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sessions. Addition of CBT to exercise increased selfefficacy, improved general health and performance
at six months,[74] produced reduction in disability
at one year,[72] improved return to work at two to
three years of follow-up. The first biopsychosocial
“Back Café” model supplemental to usual care was
an eight-week behavioral approach consisting of
three 1.5-h-meetings with a physiotherapist and
patients who underwent spinal fusion.[73] Results
on pain and disability were better than usual care
(home-based exercises) or individual supervised
exercise training. This study showed the beneficial
effects of interpatient learning from peer experiences
and reassurance in group meetings regarding pain
coping strategies and resocialization. The intense
exercise training group had higher scores of leg
pain at two years, indicating the role of modifying
activity during episodes of increased pain and the
need for an effective pain coping approach. The
authors further questioned the role of traditional
intense exercise training after fusion.[73]
The benefits of supplemental CBT were shown
over education,[74] home-based[69] or supervised[72]
exercise programs in different studies. However, some
discrepancies between frequency and duration of
sessions exist among studies; twice weekly 1-h sessions
for four weeks,[72] weekly 30-min sessions over phone
for six weeks with first session in person[74] or 90-min
sessions every three weeks for a total of nine weeks.[69]
Therapy was either commenced immediately,[69] six
weeks[74] or three months following surgery[73] and
was administered by either a psychologist[72] or a
physiotherapist.[74]
To promote return to work, education should
involve proper ergonomics and working posture.
A work conditioning or complicating the program
addressing physical, functional, behavioral, and
vocational needs using real or simulated work
activities may increase the rate of return to work.[75]
In conclusion, evidence-based recommendations
are weak due to low-quality studies regarding
rehabilitation in ASD. Pre- and postoperative
rehabilitation may help to accelerate recovery and
reduce the risk of complications. Future studies are
needed to identify these patients with disability in
the early postoperative period who would benefit
from individualized rehabilitation interventions.
Also, behavioral approach can be implemented to
the individually-tailored rehabilitation programs in
patients with fear of movement.
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